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(54)    Microwave densitometetr 

(57) A microwave densitometer coi>mprises a phase 
difference detecting section (25) for d^etectlng a phase 
difference between a microwave genearated from a mi- 
crowave generator (33) and a microwaave received by a 
microwave receiver (32), a rotation mumber updating 
section (41) for varying a value of nunmber of rotations 
°n". a correcting section (36) for obtairning a difference 
value AG Indicating a difference between a true phase 
difference 02 and a reference phase dfffference S^, a sig- 
nal convener (38) for converting the diffference value AG 
to a concentration signal an operation mode setter (39) 
for setting a operation mode, and a hiolding circuit for 
holding the number of rotations "n" and the apparent 
phase difference 82' when a concentrratlon measuring 
operation of the fluid to be measured I Is switched to a 
non-measuring operation in response tco a change of the 
operation rnode set to the operation moode setter (39). 
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Description 

The present invention relates to an apparatus for 
measuring a density of suspension substance (e.g., 
sludge, pulp, or other various substancces) contained in 
fluid or a concentration of various dissolved substances 
dissolved In fluid and, more particularl\y, to a microwave 
densitometer for reliably measuring a concentration of 
suspension substance or the like in a w/ide range of con- 
centration measurement from low to high concentra- 
tions. 

A densitometer for measuring a dernsrty of fluid to be 
measured by using an ultrasonic wavei is known. Refer- 
ring to FIG. 10. a measuring principle cof a conventional 
ultrasonic densitometer will be describesd. The ultrasonic 
densitometer is typically so constructed! that an ultrason- 
ic transmitter 2 and an ultrasonic receiiver 3 are so op- 
positely located on an interior wall of tujbe 1, and a fluid 
to be measured flow in the tube 1 is im contact with the 
transmitter and the receiver 3. An ultratsonic oscillator 4 
is connected to the ultrasonic transmitteer 2, and an ultra- 
sonic attenuation factor measuring circiuit 5 is connected, 
to the ultrasonic receiver 3. 

In this ultrasonic densitometer, am ultrasonic wave 
radiated from the ultrasonic transmitter i2 to the ultrasonic 
receiver 3 corresponding to inputting of the ultrasonic 
signal from the ultrasonic oscillator 4 to the ultrasonic 
transmitter 2. The ultrasonic wave propagated in the fluid 
in the tube 1 is received by the ultrasomic receiver 3. An 
intensity of the ultrasonic wave propagated in the fluid is 
attenuated in response to a density of suspension sub- 
stance existing in the fluid. 

The ultrasonic receiver 3 convertts the ultrasonic 
wave thus attenuated into an electric ssignal responsive 
to its received intensity, and sends the» electric signal to 
the ultrasonic wave attenuation factor rmeasuring circuit 
5. A calibration curve for defining the) relationship be- 
tween the density of suspension substamce and ultrason- 
ic wave reception intensity is set to the attenuation factor 
measuring circuit 5. The attenuation ffactor measuring 
circuit 5 converts the ultrasonic wave reception intensity 
into a concentration based on the calibration curve. 

However, since the above-described ultrasonic den- 
sitometer must bring the transmitter 2 and the receiver 
3 into contact with fluid flowing in the tube 1. the suspen- 
sion substance is feasibly adhered to its contact surface, 
and hence it Is necessary to periodicallly clean the con- 
tact surface. Particularly, when fluid isuch as sewage 
sludge flows, possibility of adherence of the suspension 
substance is enhanced. 

Therefore, an ultrasonic densitometer of a structure 
in which suspension substance Is not aidhered is consid- 
ered. This ultrasonic densitometer has an ultrasonic 
transmitter 2 and an ultrasonic receiverr 3 located on ex- 
tertor wail of the tube 1. However, the lultrasonic densit- 
ometer of this type must be reduced iin thickness of a 
tube wall of a portion where the ultrasonic transmitter 2 
and the ultrasonic receiver 3 of the tubie 1 are mounted. 

and hence has problems in temis of Its intensity and du- 
rability. Further, the ultrasonic densitometer possibly 
causes a measuring error by the influence of a vibration 
of the tube 1. 

5 The ultrasonic wave has a very large attenuation 
factor in gas as compared with that in liquid. Thus, when 
bubbles are mixed in fluid, attenuation of the ultrasonic 
wave is remarkably increased as compared with that by 
suspension substance. As a result, there are possibilities 

10 that a concentration of the suspension substance cannot 
be measured and a measured result indicating higher 
concentration than actual concentration is obtained. 

Therefore, an anti-foaming type densitometer of a 
structure in which bubbles contained in fluid can be re- 

ts moved is considered. This antl-foaming type densitom- 
eter inputs fluid to be measured into a pressurized an- 
ti-foaming chamber at a predetermined sampling period, 
removes bubbles by applying a pressure to the fluid to 
be measured, and then measures a density of the fluid 

20 to be measured. However, since the anti-foaming type 
densitometer has a type for sampling the fluid to be 
measured at each predetermined sampling period, the 
antl-foaming type densitometer cannot continuously 
measure the density of the fluid to be measured. Since 

25 the anti-foam ing type densitometer needs a mechanical- 
ly movable mechanism for sampling the fluid to be meas- 
ured and applying the pressure to the fluid to be meas- 
ured, the antl-foaming type densitometer has a problem 
in terms of reliability. 

30 Since the densitometer using ultrasonic wave utiliz- 
es dispersing attenuation of an ultrasonic wave by the 
suspension substance contained in the fluid to be meas- 
ured, this densitometer cannot measure the concentra- 
tion of dissolved substance in the fluid. 

35 Recently, a microwave densitometer in which a labor 
hour for cleaning suspension substance adhered to a 
tube can be omitted, a concentration of dissolved sub- 
stance dissolved in fluid to be measured can be meas- 
ured and yet the concentration can be continuously 

40 measured without sampling work in an anti-foaming 
chamber and which has excellent performance has been 
developed. 

FIG. 11 illustrates a structural example of a densit- 
ometer using a microwave. 

45 This microwave densitometer is so constructed that 
a microwave transmitting antenna 11 and a microwave 
receiving antenna 12 are disposed oppositely to a tube 
1 in which fluid to be measured flows. The microwave 
densitometer has a first route for introducing a micro- 

50 wave radiated from a microwave oscillator 13 to a phase 
difference measuring circuit 15 through a power splitter 
14, the sending antenna 11, fluid in the tube arid the re- 
ceiving antenna 12, and a second route for introducing 
the microwave radiated from the microwave oscillator 13 

ss from the power splutter 14 directly to the phase differ- 
ence measuring circuit 15. The phase difference meas- 
uring circuit 15 detects a phase delay of the microwave 
passed through the first route to the microwave passed 
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through the second route as a phase cUifference. 
In the state that reference fluid (e).g., city water) is 

filled in a tube, the microwave Is generrated fronn the mi- 
crowave oscillator 13, and a phase deslay 0i of the mi- 
crowave passed through the reference Ifluid to the micro- 
wave received without passing the rreference fluid Is 
measured by the phase difference mesasuring circuit 15. 

Then, the microwave is generatecJ from the micro- 
wave oscillator 13 in the state that the fluid to be meas- 
ured is filled in the tube 1, and a phaste delay 62 of the 
microwave propagated through the fluid to be measured 
In the tube to the microwave recelvedJ from the micro- 
wave oscillator 13 through the power splitter 14 Is meas- 
ured by the phase difference measurimg circuit 15. The 
phase delay 02 obtained by the measureement of this time 
is compared with the phase delay 6-, previously meas- 
ured, and its phase delay AG = (Sg - e^)) is substituted in 
a calibration curve graph to specify its tconcentration. 

More specifically, the density or cconcentration X is 
calculated by substituting the phase delay A9 in the cal- 
ibration curve graph defined by a formiula of the density 
or concentration X = aAG + b. In the formula, "a" signifies 
for a gradient of the calibration curve, and "b" signifies 
for an Intercept of the calibration curve*. 

However, since the microwave denjsitometer detects 
the phase delay of the microwave varyling in response to 
the concentration state of the fluid to toe measured, fol- 
lowing problem arises. 

FIG. 12 shows a microwave W1 osscillated from the 
microwave oscillator 13, a microwave W2 having the 
phase delay 6^ received by the microw?ave receiving an- 
tenna 12 through the reference fluid siuch as city water 
or the like, and a microwave W3 having the phase delay 
62 received by the microwave receiwing antenna 12 
through the fluid to be measured of a (certain density or 
concentration state. 

The phase delay 62 of the microwsave W3 is largely 
varied according to the density or conccentration state of 
the fluid to be measured. In the case wvhere the fluid to 
be measured has high concentration, the phase delay 
02 might become an angle range of first or second rota- 
tbns exceeding 360''. 

For the convenience of descriptioni, 0' ^ 82 ^ 360® 
is called zero-th rotation; 360*» < 63 < 7J20', first rotation; 
720° < 82 ^ 1080'; second rotation, lie., (n -1) X 360** 
< 82 ^ n X 360* is called "(n - 1)-th rrotations. It is as- 
sumed that Is set to zero-th rotation., n = integer of -1, 
0 or 1,2, 3,.. 

As illustrated in FIG. 13. if the phase delay 82 of the 
microwave W4 exist in an angle range of the first rotation 
since the concentration of the fluid toi be measured is 
high, the phase difference measuring circuit 15 calcu- 
lates "an apparent phase delay Sg'" as a measured re- 
sult. More specifically, the measured result indicating low 
concentration irrespective of the fact that the fluid to be 
measured has the high concentration iis obtained. 

If a diameter of the tube 1 is large, since a propaga- 
tion route of the microwave is increasjed in length, the 

phase delay 82 of the microwave W3 Is increased simi- 
larly to the case that the fluid to be measured has the 
high concentration. If the tube 1 has a large diameter and 
the fluid to be measured has high concentration, the 

s phase delay 82 might become an angle of second rota- 
tions (720° < 82 ^ 1808°) exceeding 720°. 

It is as described above that the phase delay 8^ to 
become a reference is previously nneasured by using the 
reference fluid. With the phase delay 8^ set as a zero 

10 point, the phase delay 82 of the microwave passed 
through the fluid to be measured is measured. However, 
as illustrated in FIG. 14, there arises Inconvenience that, 
when the phase delay 8^ at a certain time point is a value 
near 0°, this is measured as zero point data 8^ and then 

IS city water is so measured as to check zero point, zero 
point phase delay 81 is drifted to 0** or less due to water 
temperature change or the like, and then the phase angle 
is advanced from zeroth rotation to -1 -th rotation to ap- 
parently become an angle 8/ near 360°. in which the 

20 zero point is apparently largely drifted to a positive side. 
An object of the present invention is to provide a mi- 

crowave densitometer which can accurately measure a 
density or concentration of fluid to be measured from a 
low density or concentration to a high density or concen- 

25 tration, accurately measure a density or concentration of 
fluid to be measured flowing in a large-diameter tube, 
further prevent number of rotations from unnecessarily 
varying due to a tube becoming vacant and has extreme- 
ly high reliability. 

30 According to the present invention, there is provided 
a mk^rowave densitometer comprising a measuring tube 
containing fluid to be measured to flow, a microwave 
generator for generating a microwave, a microwave 
transmitter provided in the measuring tube for transmit- 

35 ting the microwave supplied from the microwave gener- 
ator to the fluid to be measured flowing in the measuring 
tube, a microwave receiver provided oppositely to the mi- 
crowave transmitter for receiving the microwave trans- 
mitted from the microwave transmitter to the measuring 

40 tube, a phase difference detecting section for detecting 
a phase difference between the microwave generated 
from the microwave generator and the microwave re- 
ceived by the microwave receiver, a rotation number up- 
dating circuit for increasing a number of rotations "n" 

45 when apparent phase difference varying in an angle 
range of 360° is returned to a minimum angle exceeding 
a maximum angle of the angle range and lowering the 
value of the number of rotations "n" when the phase dif- 
ference is returned to a maximum angle side below the 

so minimum angle of the angle range, a correcting circuit 
for obtaining a phase delay A8 indicating a difference be- 
tween a true phase delay 82 corresponding to the con- 
centration of the fluid to be measured and a reference 
phase delay 8^ from the reference phase delay 8^ of the 

ss phase difference detected by the phase difference de- 
tecting section when reference fluid flows in the meas- 
uring tube, an apparent phase delay 82' of the phase dif- 
ference detected by the phase difference detecting sec- 
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tion when the fluid to be measured flovws to the measur- 
ing tube to measure the concentration of the fluid to be 
measured and the number of rotatioms "n" updated by 
the rotation number updating circuit ini response to the 
apparent phase delay 62', a signal conv/erter for convert- 
ing phase difference AS into a concentcration signal indi- 
cating the concentration of the fluid to Ibe measured, an 
operation mode setter for setting an operation mode, and 
a holding circuit for holding number of rotations "n" and 
the apparent phase delay 82' when tihe concentration 
measuring operation of the fluid to be measured is 
switched to a non-measuring operatiom in response to a 
changer of the drive mode set to the drrive mode setter. 

According to the microwave densltcometer construct- 
ed as described above, reference flows; to the measuring 
tube, the phase difference Is measuredl by the phase dif- 
ference detecting section, and henc;e the reference 
phase delay 6^ Indicating the phase delay of the micro- 
wave to the reference fluid is obtained. When the con- 
centration of the fluid to be measured lis measured, the 
fluid to be measured flows to the measuring tube, and 
the apparent phase delay 02 of the phase delay of the 
microwave to the fluid to be measured is measured by 
the phase difference detecting section. The correcting 
circuit obtains the phase difference AG iindicating the true 
phase delay 62 and the reference phaise delay from 
the apparent phase delay 82' and the nujmber of rotations 
"n" updated by the rotation number updJatIng circuit in re- 
sponse to the apparent phase delay e^'. The phase dif- 
ference AG is converted to a concentratllon signal Indicat- 
ing the concentration of the fluid to be imeasured by the 
signal converter. 

As described above, when this mkcrowave densito- 
meter is switched from the concentration measuring op- 
eration of the fluid to be measured tothie non-measuring 
operation, the possibility that the measiuring tube tempo- 
rarily becomes vacant is high. For exarmple, when a ze- 
ro-point regulation is executed, fluid to be measured in 
the measuring tube Is discharged so thaat the measuring 
tube temporarily becomes vacant to inttroduce reference 
fluid such as city water into the measiuring tube. Or, in 
the case where sludge stored in a slucdge tank is inter- 
mittently discharged through the measuring tube, the 
measuring tube might become, except: when the sludge 
is passed, vacant. When concentration! measurement of 
fluid to be measured Is restarted, numbier of rotations "n" 
is determined from the apparent phasce delay B2 finally 
measured and the apparent phase (delay G2 initially 
measured after the restarting. When tthe concentration 
measurement Is not executed, if the nuimber of rotations 
"n" is updated according to the appar^ent phase differ- 
ence 82' of the microwave passed thorough the vacant 
measuring tube, the number of rotations "n" might largely 
change to a value separate from its rreality. When the 
concentration measurement of the fluid to be measured 
is restarted, if the concentration is mejasured based on 
such low reliability apparent phase dielay G2' and the 
number of rotations "n", the measured walue entirely dif- 

ferent from the reality might be calculated. 
This microwave densitometer can prevent the 

measured value largely separated from the reality from 
being measured when the concentration measurement 

s of the fluid to be measured is restarted by holding the 
number of rotations "n" and the apparent phase delay G2' 
at values immediately before the concentration measur- 
ing operatbn is switched to the non-measuring opera- 
tion. 

10 The microwave densitometer of the present inven- 
tion determines the value of the number of rotations "n" 
by comparing the apparent phase delay 62' held in the 
holding circuit with the apparent phase delay G2' meas- 
ured this time in the case where "a maintenance mode" 

IS is returned to "a measuring mode" or "external Interlock- 
ing mode" Is designated and a measuring operation is 
started. 

According to the microwave densitometer, when the 
"maintenance mode" is returned to the "measuring 

20 mode" or when the measuring operation of the "external 
interlocking mode is started, the apparent phase delay 
82' held In the holding circuit is compared with the appar- 
ent phase delay 62 measured this time, and the value of 
the number of rotations "n" Is determined based on the 

25 compared result. 
The microwave densitometer of the present inven- 

tion comprises a condition setter for setting a high con- 
centration value Xmax which cannot exist as an object to 
be measured, and a negative concentration value X^j^ 

30 which cannot exist even if the zero point is drifted to com- 
pare the measured concentration value measured in a 
normal concentration measuring state with the high con- 
centration value X^an or the negative concentration val- 
ue X^jn to obtain valid number of rotations "n", thereby 

35 calculating the concentration of the fluid to be measured 
by using the number of rotations "n". 

According to the microwave densitometer, the high 
concentration value X^^ax which cannot exist as an object 
to be measured and the negative concentration value 

40 Xn,in which cannot exist even if the zero point is drifted 
are previously set. Then, the concentration calculated 
value measured in the normal concentration measuring 
state is compared with the high concentration value X^ax 
and the negative concentration value X^j^ to obtain a 

45 valid number of rotations "n". The concentration of the 
fluid to be measured is obtained by using the number of 
rotations "n". 

This Invention can be more fully understood from the 
following detailed descrlptbn when taken in conjunction 

so with the accompanying drawings, in which: 

FIG. 1 is a structural view of a microwave densito- 
meter according to an embodiment of the present 
invention; 

55 
FIG. 2 is a functional block diagram of a phase cor- 
recting circuit; 
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FIG. 3 is a flow chart showing a pairt of a measuring 
operation of the microwave densitometer according 
to the embodiment; 

FIG. 4 is a flow chart showing amother part of the 
measuring operation of the microwave densitome- 
ter; 

FIG. 5 is a flow chart of rotation mumber updating 
operation of the microwave densitometer according 
to the embodiment; 

FIG. 6 is a flow chart of judging vallidity of a concen- 
tration of the microwave densitomieter according to 
the embodiment; 

FIG. 7 Is a view showing an upper rrange and a lower 
range set to an angle range of 0° tto 360^; 

FIG. 8 is a view showing a calibrattion curve graph; 

FIG. 9A is a view showing the staite that reference 
fluid is filled In a measuring tube; 

FIG. 9B Is a view showing the statte that fluid to be 
measured Is filled in the measuring tube; 

FIG. 10 Is a principle diagram of am ultrasonic den- 
sitometer; 

FIG. 11 is a principle diagram of the microwave den- 
sitometer; 

FIG. 12 Is a view for explaining a phase delay; 

FIG. 13 is a view showing a malfuinction of rotation 
of the phase delay; and 

FIG. 14 Is a view showing a zero point drift. 

Embodiments of the present invention will be de- 
scribed with reference to the accompamying drawings. 

FIG. 1 is a structural view of a miccrowave densito- 
meter according to an embodiment of titie present inven- 
tion. 

This microwave densitometer is so> constructed that 
a measuring tube 20 is disposed betwreen an upstream 
side tube 21 and a downstream side tube 22 through 
gate valves 23 and 23. The measurlmg tube 20 has a 
water feed valve 26 and a drain valve 277. A water service 
tube 28 for introducing reference fluid ssuch as city water 
Is connected to the water feed valve 26), and a water dis- 
tribution tube 29 is connected to the drrain valve 27, 

The measuring tube 20 is formedi at positions op- 
posed through a tube axis with openinig windows for in- 
troducing and radiating a microwave. Am antenna mount- 
ing plate is mounted in the opening windfows through her- 
metic seal packings. A transmitting anteanna 31 and a re- 

ceiving antenna 32 are intimately mounted at the anten- 
na mounting plate via Insulators. The insulators of the 
antenna mounting plate are formed of fiber resin plastic 
(FRP), vinyl chloride resin or other Insulator. 

5 A microwave oscillator 33 for generating a micro- 
wave Is provided In a transmission system of the densi- 
tometer, and an output of the microwave oscillator 33 is 
transmitted to the transmitting antenna 31 through a 
power splitter 34. 

10 On the other hand, a receiving system of the densi- 
tometer has a phase difference measuring circuit 35, a 
phase difference correcting circuit 36, a rotation number 
condition setter 37, a signal converter 38 and an opera- 
tion mode setter 39. 

IS The phase difference measuring circuit 35 receives 
a microwave transmitted wave from the power splitter 34 
as a reference signal together with a received wave of 
the microwave from the receiving antenna 32. and meas- 
ures an apparent phase delay of the received wave to 

20 the microwave transmitted wave. 
The phase difference correcting circuit 36 has a ro- 

tation number updating section 41 for determining 
number of rotations "n", a true value detecting section 
42 for obtaining a true phase delay 62 from the number 

25 of rotations "n" determined by the rotation number up- 
dating section 41, a difference value detecting section 
43 for detecting a difference value between the true 
phase delay O2 and the reference phase delay e^, a 
mode decision section 44 for deciding a operation mode, 

30 and a adequency decision section 45 for judging validity 
of measured concentration. 

The rotation number condition setter 37 manually 
sets upper and lower ranges of an angle range of 0" to 
360*. a high concentration value X^^^ which cannot oc- 

35 cur as an object to be measured, a negative concentra- 
tion value X^in which cannot occur even if a zero point 
Is drifted, and an arbitrary number of rotations "n". 

The signal converter 38 is set with a calibration cun^e 
graph data illustrated in FIG. 8, obtains a concentration 

40 value corresponding to a phase difference AO to be input 
from the phase difference con'ecting circuit 36 based on 
the calibration curwe graph data, and outputs a current 
signal corresponding to the concentration value. 

The operation mode setter 39 can set three opera- 
45 tion modes of "a measuring mode" for measuring normal 

concentration, "a maintenance mode" for conducting a 
maintenance operation such as zero point regulation and 
the like, and "an external interlocking mode" for measur- 
ing only when a signal indicating flow of fluid to be meas- 

50  ured in a tube is received. 
A calculating principle of the true phase delay 62 of 

the phase difference correcting circuit 36 will be de- 
scribed. 

As illustrated in FIG. 7, the apparent phase delay 
55  is varied in a range of an angle range of 360*. A prede- 

termined range of the angle range of 0* to 360* from 0* 
to 360** side Is set to a lower range, and a predetermined 
range of the angle range of 0' to 360' from 360" to 0** 

J 
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side is set to an upper range. For exaunple, a range of 
0** to 120* is set as the lower range, amd a range of 240" 
to 360** is set as the upper range. 

The apparent phase delay 62 is mieasured not con- 
tinuously but at a tinne interval of a shortt time (an interval 
of 5 sec in this embodiment). If the appaarent phase delay 
02 at a certain time point exists in the upper range and 
the apparent phase delay 62 at next tinne point exists in 
the lower range, number of rotations "n" is updated to n 
= n +1. If the apparent phase delay Bg'' at a certain time 
point exists in the lower range and the apparent phase 
delay Gg* at the next time point exists ini the upper range, 
the number of rotations "n" Is updated to n = n -1. This 
number of rotations "n" is used to c^alculate the true 
phase delay dg. 

The number of rotations "n" basedl on such a condi- 
tion is altered on condition that a phemomenon (a con- 
centration change, a temperature chanige, etc.) in which 
the apparent phase delay '® 'a^geiy cchanged from the 
upper range to the lower range or vice» versa in a range 
of the same number of rotations "n" (e.g., if number of 
rotations "n" = 0, the true phase delay 82 changes in a 
range of 0** to 360**) at a time Inten^al (e.g., 5 sec.) set 
as a phase delay measuring period does not actually oc- 
cur. For example, if the apparent phjase delay '® 
changed from the upper range to the lo>wer range or vice 
versa for 5 sec., change of the numbesr of rotations "n" 
can be judged. 

Then, an operation of the densitonneter of this em- 
bodiment constructed as described aibove will be de- 
scribed with reference to FIGS. 3 to 6. 

An arbitrary operation mode is previously set from 
the operation mode setter 39 to the phaise difference cor- 
recting circuit 36. For example, when rmaintenance and 
Inspection of the densitometer is execujted, the 'mainte- 
nance mode" is set. In the case wherre an Intemiittent 
operation for draining sludge from the> tank to the tube 
21 by driving a pump when the sludge {stored in the tank 
reaches a specified water level Is executed, the 'external 
interlocking mode" is set. 

In this embodiment, the mode deccislon section 44 
decides an operation mode set to the |phase difference 
correcting circuit 36 as the operation is; started at a step 
SI. If the 'measuring mode' is set. prcocesses of steps 
S2 to 89 are executed. 

In this case, if the reference phas<e delay 0-| is not 
held In the difference value detecting jsection 43 of the 
phase difference correcting circuit 366, the reference 
phasedelayGi is previously measured.. Upon measuring 
of the reference phase delay 81. the gate valves 23 and 
23 are closed, and the drain valve 27 lis then opened to 
drain fluid to be measured such as sludge is drain. There- 
after, the water feed valve 27 is closed,, and city water is 
fully filled in the tube 20. 

As described above, after the city water is fully filled 
in the tube 20, as illustrated in FIG. 9A, the microwave 
signal Is transmitted from the microwave oscillator 33. 
This microwave is transmitted from the transmitting an- 

tenna 31 through the power splitter 34, and received by 
the receiving antenna 32 by propagating through the city 
water in the measuring tube. The received wave is input 
to the phase difference measuring circuit 35. 

5 A part of the microwave transmitted wave is 
blanched at the power splitter 34 to the phase difference 
measuring circuit 35. The phase difference measuring 
circuit 35 compares the microwave transmitted from the 
power splitter 34 with the microwave received at the an- 

10 tenna 32 to measure the reference phase delay 6^ of the 
'^ reference fluid. The reference phase delay 6^ thus meas- 

ured is transmitted to the phase difference correcting cir- 
cuit 36. 

The phase difference correcting circuit 36 stores the 
IS reference phase delay 6^ input from the phase difference 

measuring circuit 35 in the difference value detecting 
section 43. The phase difference correcting circuit 36 
sets n = 0 as an initial value of the number of rotations 
from the rotation number condition setter 37. 

20 Then, the apparent phase delay B2 of the fluid to be 
measured is measured at a step S2. More specifically, 
the drain valve 27 is opened. Then, after the city water 
in the measuring tube 20 is drained, the gate valves 23 
and 24 are opened, and the fluid to be measured con- 

2S taining substance to be measured flows. The microwave 
signal is oscillated from the microwave oscillator 33 in 
this state. This microwave signal is transmitted to the 
transmitting antenna 31 and the phase difference meas- 
uring circuit 35 through the power splitter 34 similarly to 

30 the above description. 
As illustrated in FIG. 9B, when the microwave trans- 

mitted from the transmitting antenna 31 is arrived at the 
receiving antenna 32 by propagating through the fluid to 
be measured in the measuring tube 20. the receiving an- 

3S tenna 32 outputs the microwave signal having a phase 
delay responsive to the density or concentration of the 
fluid to be measured. The phase difference measuring 
circuit 35 measured the apparent phase delay 62' of the 
microwave signal having the phase delay responsive to 

40 the density or concentration of the fluid to be measured. 
Thus, the microwave is transmitted to the fluid to be 
measured in the state that the fluid to be measured con- 
taining the substance to be measured flows, and the ap- 
parent phase delay 82' is measured in a period of a short 

45  time (e.g., each 5 sec). 
When the apparent phase delay 82 is measured, 

number of rotations "n" is determined based on a flow 
chart illustrated in FIG. 5 at a step S3. More specifically, 
the upper and lower ranges for deciding the number of 

so rotations and the initial value n = 0 of the number of ro- 
tations are read from the rotation, number condition set- 
ter 37. The apparent phase delay 82' is fetched from the 
phase difference measuring circuit 35, and whether is 
the apparent phase delay 62' existed in the upper range 

ss or not Is judged at a step T1 in FIG. 5. If the apparent 
phase delay 82 exists in the upper range, whether is the 
62' after 5 sec. existed in the lower range or not is judged 
at a step T2. If the 82* after 5 sec, is excised in the lower 
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range, it means that the apparent phiase delay is 
changed fronn the upper range to the lower range during 
5 sec. as indicated by change A in FIG. 7, and hence the 
number.ot rotations "n" Is updated to ni = n +1 at a step 
T3. 

If the apparent phase delay 82' ftetched from the 
phase difference measuring circuit 35 does not belong 
to the upper range, whether is the 62 exxisted In the lower 
range or not is judged at a step T4. If the 82' is excited 
in the lower range, whether is the 62 rmeasured after 5 
sec. is existed in the upper range or mot Is judged at a 
step T6. If the 82' measured after 5 sec;, is excised in the 
upper range, it means that the 82' is c:hanged from the 
lower range to the upper range during 5: sec like a change 
B Illustrated In FIG. 7. and hence the nujmber of rotations 
■n' is updated to n = n -1 at a step T6.. 

Incidentally, in the other cases, th© number of rota- 
tions "n" is not changed. 

When the number of rotations "n"' is determined in 
the process of the step S3, the true valiue detecting sec- 
tion 42 calculates the true phase delay/ 82 based on the 
following formula (1) at a step S4 

82 = 82'+ n X 360* (1) 

Further, the difference value detescting section 43 
calculates the phase difference Ae bassed on the follow- 
ing formula (2) at a step S5. 

A8 = 82 - 8^ (2) 

The A8 obtained as described abo>ve is input to the 
signal converter 38, which calculates thie density or con- 
centration X at a step S6. 

At this time, if the state that the m^easuring tube 20 
temporarily becomes vacant during the» measuring oper- 
ation in the 'measuring mode" or the "ejxtemal interlock- 
ing mode" occurs, there is high po>ssibility that the 
number of rotations "n" is unnecessarilly varied. 

Therefore, in the process of the «step S7, the ad- 
equency decision section 45 judges whietherthe density 
or concentration calculated value X is am adequate value 
or not based on a flow chart of FIG. 6. IMore specifically, 
if the number of rotattons "n" satisfies tthe condition of n 
^ 1 and the density or concentration cjalculated value X 
satisfies X ^ X^ax ^^e adequency deccision section 45 
designates the rotation number updatiing section 41 to 
update the number of rotations "n" toi n = n -1. If the 
number of rotations "n" satisfies the ceondition of n < 0 
and the concentration calculated valu© X satisfies X ^ 
Xn,in the adequency decision section 4^5 designates the 
rotation number updating section 411 to update the 
number of rotations "n" to n = n + 1. 

If n S 1 and X < X^^^ satisfteed, the number of 
rotations "n" is not altered. If n < 0 and X > Xn,!^ are sat- 
isfied, the number of rotations "n" is nott altered. Further, 
In the case of n = 0, the number of rotations "n" Is not 
altered. 

At a step S7, the process is returnted to the step S4 

as long as the number of rotations "n" Is altered, and the 
concentration X is again calculated by using the number 
of rotations "n" after the alteration. When the number of 
rotations "n" Is not changed, the density or concentration 

5 calculated value X at that time is output as the density 
or concentration measured value at a step S9. The cur- 
rent signal responsive to the concentration measured 
value is output. For example, if the concentration meas- 
uring range is 0 to 10 %, the current signal of 4 - 20 mA 

10 corresponding thereto is output. 
On the other hand, in the process of the step SI, the 

mode except the "measuring mode" Is judged, whether 
the mode is "maintenance mode" or not is further judged. 
If the "maintenance mode" is judged, the processes of 

IS steps S11 to SI 2 are executed until the "measuring 
mode" is set. Then, after the "measuring mode" is set, 
the processes of steps SI 3 and SI 4 are executed, and 
the process is then shifted to the process of the step S2. 

' In the process of the step S11, the number of rota- 
20 tions "n" output from the rotation number updating sec- 

tion 41 and the apparent phase delay 82' used in the tme 
value detecting section 42 are held at the values (appar- 
ent phase delay 82' and number of rotations "n") imme- 
diately before the non-measuring operation Is started. 

25 Then, whether the "measuring mode" is set or not is 
judged In a predetemriined period in a step SI 2. 

If the mode decision section 44 detects that the 
"maintenance mode" is switched to the "measuring 
mode", the apparent phase delay 82* is measured simi- 

30 larly to the step S2 in a step SI 3. A process according 
to a flow chart of FIG. 5 is executed by using the apparent 
phase delay 82' thus measured and the apparent phase 
delay 82' held at the step S11 to detemnined the number 
of rotations "n" in a step S14. At this time, the 82' meas- 

35 ured in the step SI 3 is processed as 82 after 5 sec, in 
FIG. 5. 

If the initial number of rotations "n" is determined im- 
mediately after the "maintenance mode" is switched to 
the "measuring mode", the process is transferred to the 

40 step S2 and the density or concentration measurement 
is executed. 

If the mode except the "measuring mode" is judged 
in the process of the step SI and the mode except the 
"maintenance mode" is judged In the process of the step 

4$ S10, an "external interlocking process" illustrated in FIG. 
4 is executed. More specifically, whether a signal indi- 
cating that fluid to be measured flows is received or not 
is judged in a step Q1. In the case of this embodiment, 
whether a pump operation signal of the pump for draining 

so the sludge of the sludge tank to the tube 21 is received 
or not is judged. The fluid to be measured flows white the 
pump operation signal is being received. 

If the pump operation signal is received in the judg- 
ment of the step Q1, the process is transferred to the 

55 process of the step S2, and the concentration measuring 
operation is executed. On the other hand, if the pump 
operation signal is not received in the judgment of the 
step Q1, the apparent phase delay 82' and the number 
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of rotations "n" output from the true valiue detecting sec- 
tion 43 and tlie rotation number updatling section 41 of 
the phase difference correcting circuit 336 are held to pre- 
vent unnecessary variation of the numb)er of rotations "n" 
due to the fact that the tube becomes vacant at a step 
Q2. Thus, if the signal indicating that th© fluid to be meas- 
ured flows In the state that the 62' amd the number of 
rotations "n" immediately before the noon-measuring op- 
eration is started, I.e., the pump operation signal is re- 
ceived at the step Q3, the microwave is transmitted to 
measured the apparent phase delay (62' at a step Q4. 
Then, the number of rotations "n" is deltermined accord- 
ing to the flow chart illustrated in FIG. 55 by using the ap- 
parent phase delay thus measured jand the apparent 
phase delay 62' held by the process otf the step Q2. At 
this time, the 62' measured at the step Q4 is processed 
as the    after 5 sec. 

If the number of rotations "n" is dJetermlned in the 
process of the step Q5. the process is ttransferred to the 
process of the step S2 illustrated in the * flow chart of FIG. 
3, and the concentration measurementt is executed. 

According to the microwave densitometer of this em- 
bodiment as described above, the phase delay A6 is ob- 
tained from the phase delay of the micrrowave signal ob- 
tained by transmitting the microwave f rrom the transmit- 
ting side at the time of measuring the resference fluid and 
the phase delay of the microwave signal obtained under 
the same measuring conditions at the tiime of measuring 
the fluid to be measured, and the conicentration of the 
fluid to be measured is obtained from the phase differ- 
ence A6. Therefore, the concentration ccan be measured 
without influence of adherence of the suspension sub- 
stance contained in the fluid to be measiured and bubbles 
in the fluid to be measured, and the substance dissolved 
in the fluid to be measured can be measured in its con- 
centration. Further, since the microwaave densitometer 
does not have a mechanical mechanisnm, long-term high 
reliability can be maintained. 

According to the microwave densitometer of this em- 
bodiment, the upper and lower ranges iare set to the an- 
gle range of 0° to 360**, and the range too which the phase 
delay Bg" belongs at present is comparced with the range 
in which the phase delay 62 belongs at Ithe previous time 
to determined the change of the nunmber of rotations. 
Therefore, the number of rotations of thee apparent phase 
delay 82' can be accurately grasped, amd the concentra- 
tion of the fluid to be measured having hiigh concentration 
can be accurately measured even if the phase delay be- 
comes first rotation or more exceedimg 360^ and the 
concentration can be accurately meatsured even by a 
iarge-dlameter concentration detecting; tube. 

According to the microwave densitometer of this em- 
bodiment, the high concentration threshold value X^^^x 
and the negative concentration threshoold value X^jp are 
set to the rotation number condition ssetter 37 and the 
concentration calculated value X calculated at the 
number of rotations "n" at the time of mceasuring the con- 
centration is compared with the high concentratbn 

threshold value X^^ax o** ^^e negative concentration 
threshold value X^^i^ to determined the optimum number 
of rotations responsive to the present concentration of 
the fluid to be measured. Therefore, the accurate 

5 number of rotations can be always maintained, and the 
concentration measured value with high reliability can be 
obtained. 

According to the microwave densitometer of this em- 
bodiment, the apparent phase delay 62 and the number 

10 of rotations "n" are held at the values immediately before 
for a period in which the fluid to be measured does not 
flow at the time of the "maintenance mode" and the 'ex- 
ternal interlocking mode" by inputting the operation 
mode from the operation mode setter 39, the number of 

IS rotations is prevented from being unnecessarily varied, 
and if the fluid to be measured flows, number of rotations 
"n" is newly determined by using the held Og' and the 
number of rotations "n". Therefore, even if an air layer is 
temporarily formed in the concentration detecting tube 

20 at the time of maintenance and inspection or the external 
interlocking, an abnormal increase or decrease in the 
phase difference obtained by the measurement can be 
avoided, thereby preventing the generation of the abnor- 
mal measured value. 

25 The present Invention Is not limited to the particular 
embodiment described above, biit can be also executed 
by the following modifications: 

(a) In the embodiments described above, the con- 
30       centration of the fluid to be measured is measured 

in the state that the suspension substance flows. 
However, the concentration may be measured in the 
state that the suspension substance Is steady, in the 
embodiments described above, city water is used as 

35 the reference fluid. However, fluid which contains 
substance of certain known concentration may be 
employed. 

In the embodiments described above, the 
measuring tube 20 is so constructed as to be held 

40 between the upstream side tube 21 and the down- 
stream side tube 22. However, when a vessel for in- 
putting fluid is provided at a tube for communicating 
fluid to be measured, or when a bypass tube is pro- 
vided, the present invention may be applied to the 

45      vessel and the bypass tube. 

(b) In the embodiments described above, the meas- 
urement of the phase difference has been described 

'     by a measuring system of 0' to 360*. However. 
50       upper and lower ranges are set to the angle range 

of, for example, =1BQ" to +180*. and number of rota- 
tions may be determined. 

(c) In the embodiments described above, the case 
55       that n = 0 is set at the time of regulating the zero 

point has been described. However, the present 
invention Is not limited to the particular embodiment. 
For example, n = 1 is set. and a process of   = ^2' 
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+ (n -1) X 360* may be executed.. 

(d) The above-described rotation rnumber updating 
section updates the number of rot^ations 'n' by set- 
ting the upper and lower ranges tGO the angle range 
and judging the range to which th© apparent phase 
delay Gg' belongs. However, the prcesent invention is 
not limited to the particularly e.»mbodlment. For 
example, the apparent phase delay 62' is continu- 
ously fetched from the phase diffeirence measuring 
circuit at the time of measuring comcentration of fluid 
to be measured, the apparent phase delay 62' is dif- 
ferentiated to detect an increasimg or decreasing 
trend of the 62'. If the apparent pfhase delay Sg' is 
passed through the maximum vailue of the angle 
range of 360** while increasing, thee number of rota- 
tions "n" is increased by "1". If the? apparent phase 
delay Gg' is passed through the rminlmum value of 
the angle range of 360** while decreasing, the 
number of rotations "n" is decreased by '1". 

Claims 

1. A microwave densitometer for meaasuring a concen- 
tration of fluid to be measured based on a phase 
delay of a microwave passed throujgh the fluid to be 
measured comprising: 

a measuring tube (20) for flowing the fluid to 
be measured; 

a microwave generator (30) for generating a 
microwave; 

a microwave transmitter (3i;) provided in the 
measuring tube (20) for transmittimg the microwave 
supplied from said microwave gen«erator (33) to the 
fluid to be measured flowing in said measuring tube 
(20). 

a microwave receiver (32) [provided in said 
measuring tube (20) opposite to said microwave 
transmitter (31) for receiving the rmicrowave trans- 
mitted from said microwave transrmitter (31) through 
the fluid to be measured, 

phase difference detecting means (35) for 
detecting an apparent phase difference between the 
microwave generated by said micrrowave generator 
(33) and the microwave received b^y said microwave 
receiver (32), 

rotation number updating means (41) for 
increasing a number of rotations "n" when the appar- 
ent phase difference varying in arn angle range of 
360^ Is shifted to a minimum anglet side of the angle 
range exceeding a maximum antgle of the angle 
range and decreasing the numbeir of rotations "n" 
when the apparent phase differen«ce is shifted to a 
maximum angle the below the miniimum angle of the 
angle range, 

correcting means (42, 43) ffor correcting an 
apparent phase difference 82' vvHiich detected by 

said phase difference detecting means (35) when 
said fluid to be measured flows to said measuring 
tube (20), and obtaining a difference value AG indi- 
cating a difference between a tote phase difference 

5       02 corresponding to a concentration of said fluid to 
be measured and a reference phase difference 
according to the reference phase difference Gi 
detected by said phase difference detecting means 
(35) when the reference fluid flows in said measuring 

10 tube (20), the apparent phase difference Gg' and the 
number of rotations "n" updated by said rotation 
number updating means (41) In response to the 
apparent phase difference 82', 

signal converting means (38) for converting 
IS the difference value AG into a concentration signal 

indicating the concentration of said fluid to be meas- 
ured; 

operation mode setting means (39) for setting 
an operation mode; and 

20 holding means (36) for holding the number of 
rotations 'n' and the apparent phase difference 02 
when a concentration measuring operation of said 
fluid to be measured is switched to a non-measuring 
operation in response to a change of the operation 

25       mode set In said operation mode setting means (39). 

2. A densitometer according to claim 1, characterized 
in that said operation mode setting means (39) 
selectively sets two or more operation modes includ- 

30 ing "a measuring mode" for normally measuring and 
"a maintenance mode" for stopping fluid to be meas- 
ured flowing in said measuring tube (20) for mainte- 
nance, and 

said holding means (36) holds said number of 
3S       rotations "n" and said apparent phase difference 82' 

at that time when said operation mode setting 
means (39) is set with said "maintenance mode'. 

3. A densitometer according to claim 2, characterized 
40       in that 

said rotation number updating means (41) 
determines a new number of rotations "n' according 
to the number of rotations and the apparent phase 
difference 82' held by said holding means (30) and 

45 an apparent phase difference 82' measured initially 
by said phase difference detecting means (35) after 
the "maintenance mode" is switched to the "meas- 
uring mode" when said operation mode is switched 
from the "maintenance mode" to the "measuring 

so mode". 

4. A densitometer according to claim 1, characterized 
In that 

said operation mode setting means (39) is set 
ss       with two or more modes including the "measuring 

mode" for normally measuring and the "external 
Interlocking mode" for measuring only while the fluid 
to be measured flows in said measuring tube (20), 
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and 
said holding means (36) holdbs said number of 

rotations "n" and said apparent phase difference 62 
at that time when said "external inlterlocldng mode" 
is designated to said operation moode setting means 
(39) and (39) the concentration measurement is 
stopped. 

5. A densitometer according to claimi 4, characterized 
in that 

said rotation number updatting means (41) 
determines a new number of rotatioons "n" according 
to the number of rotations and said apparent phase 
difference 62' held by said holdingj means (36) and 
an apparent phase difference 82' mieasured initially 
by said phase difference detecting! means (35) after 
the concentration measurement iss restarted when 
said "external interlocking mode" is designated to 
said operation mode setting meanis (39). 

6. A densitometer according to claimi 1, characterized 
in that 

said operation mode setting rmeans (39) is set 
with three or more modes includintg the "measuring 
mode" for normally measuring. 1the"maintenance 
mode for stopping the fluid to be rmeasured flowing 
in said measuring tube (20) for mairntenance and the 
"extemal interlocking mode" for measuring only 
while the fluid to be measured flows in said measur- 
ing tube (20), and 

said holding means (36) hoidis said number of 
rotations "n" and said apparent pHiase delay 62 at 
that time when said "maintenance mode" is desig- 
nated or said "extemal interlocking mode" is desig- 
nated and the concentration rmeasurement is 
stopped. 

7. A densitometer according to claimi 6, characterized 
in that 

said rotation number updatting means (41) 
determines a new number of rotati<ons "n" from said 
number of rotations and said appairent phase differ- 
ence held by said holding means (36) and an appar- 
ent phase difference 62' measurecd initially by said 
phase difference detecting meams (35) after the 
"maintenance mode" is switched t<o the "measuring 
mode" when said operation mode is switched from 
the "maintenance mode" to the "nneasuring mode" 
and determines a new number of rotations "n" from 
the number of rotations and said ap)parent phase dif- 
ference held by said holding means (36) and the 
apparent phase difference measured initially by 
said phase difference detecting mejans (35) after the 
concentration measurement is res5tarted when said 
"external interlocking mode" is desslgnated and the 
concentration measurement Is resUarted. 

7, characterized by further comprising: 
condition setting means (37) for setting a high 

concentration value      which cannot exists in said 
fluid to be measured and a low concentration value 

5       Xn^jn which Cannot exist as a zero point drift; and 
adequate judging means (45) for comparing 

the concentration value measured in a normal con- 
centration measuring state with said high concen- 
tratbn value X^a^ or said low concentration value 

10       X^j„ to designate alteration of number of rotations 
for said rotation number updating means (41) when 
said concentration value is not adequate. 

9.  A densitometer according to claim 8, characterized 
IS       In that 

said adequate judging means (45) designates 
a decrease in number of rotations for said rotation 
number updating means (41) when said concentra- 
tion value is larger than said high concentration 

20 value X^ax designates an Increase In number 
of rotations for said rotation number updating means 
(41) when said concentration value is smaller than 
said low concentration value X„;„. 

2S  10, A densitometer according to any one of claims 1 to 
9, characterized in that 

said correcting means (42,43) comprises: 
true value detecting means (42) for obtaining 

a true phase difference   from said apparent phase 
30       difference   and said number of rotations "n" by the 

following formula: 

82 =     + n X 360" 

and, 
3S difference value detecting means (43) for 

obtaining said difference value AG from said refer- 
ence phase difference 6^ and said true phase differ- 
ence 62 by the following formula 

AG = 85 + e.. 40 2 1 

11. A densitometer according to any one of claims 1 to 
10, characterized in that 

said rotation number updating means (41) is 
45       set at a predetermined range from a minimum angle 

to a maximum angle of said angle range as a lower 
range, set at a predetermined rage from a maximum 
angle to a minimum angle of said angle range as an 
upper range and fetched with said apparent phase 

so       difference G2' from said phase difference detecting 
means (35) at a predetermined ti.me interval for com- 
paring a range to which said apparent phase differ- 
ence G2' at a certain time point belongs with a range 
to which said apparent phase difference G2' belongs 

55       at next time point to update said number of rotations 
■n". 

8. A densitometer according to any cone of claims 1 to 12. A densitometer according to claim 11. characterized 
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in that 
said rotation number updatling means (41) 

decreases only "1" from said numbier of rotations "n" 
when said apparent phase differenice Gg* at a certain 
tinne point belongs to said lower' range and said 5 
apparent phase difference G2' at mext time belongs 
to said upper range and Increaises '1' to said 
number of rotations "n" when the apparent phase dif- 
ference 62 at a certain time pointt belongs to said 
upper range and said apparent phsase difference 62 
at the next time point belongs to s^aid lower range. 

13. A densitometer according to any one of claims 1 to 
10, characterized in that 

said rotation number updalting means (41) is 
comprising: 

trend detecting means for comtinuously detect- 
ing an increasing or decreasing tremd of said appar- 
ent phase difference 62' by fetchimg said apparent 
phase difference Q2 ^rom said phase difference 20 
detecting means (35), and 

said rotation number updatting means (41) 
increases a value of the numberr of rotations "n" 
when said apparent phase difference 62' exceeds 
the maximum angle of said angle range when said 25 
trend detecting means detects ani Increase of said 
apparent phase difference 82', amd decreases the 
value of the number of rotationss "n" when said 
apparent phase difference 62' exceiedsthe minimum 
angle of said angle range when saiid trend detecting 30 
means detects a decrease of saidi apparent phase 
difference 62- 

14. A microwave densitometer for mejasuring the con- 
centration of a fluid by detecting the phase delay 3S 
betweer transmitted and received nmicrowaves pass- 
ing through the fluid, the densitomeeter comprising a . 
measuring tube (20), a microwave transmitter (31) 
and a microwave receiver (32). amd means (35) for 
detecting an apparent phase  difference (02) 40 
between the transmitted and receiived microwaves; 
characterised by means (41,42,43) for determining 
when the phase difference increasses or decreases 
above or below the 360' level, and for accordingly 
incrementing or decrementing thej apparent phase ^ 
delay by 360^ 

15. A microwave densitometer accordling to claim 14 in 
which the determining means comiprises means for 
setting an upper phase range amd a lower phase so 
range, and for comparing succeessiv© measure- 
ments of phase delay to determines when the phase 
change shifts between the said ramges. 

16. A microwave densitometer accordling to claim 14, in ss 
which the determining means comiprises means for 
continuously differentiating the phaase delay meas- 
urements to detect maxima and mitnima. 
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